
3 Amig� Men�
139 N Reino Rd, 91320, Thousand Oaks, US, United States

+18054997200 - http://3amigosonline.com/

A complete menu of 3 Amigos from Thousand Oaks covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Marlene Vogel likes about 3 Amigos:
the soft tacos with carnitas ordered and was very moist and well seasoned. I will try the other menu items next
time in the opposite. service was also excellent! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also
be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat and drink. What Rey Jacobson doesn't like about 3 Amigos:
Howww is this place rated 4.5 stars?! Very mediocre Mexican food, they don?t have refried beans, the horchata

comes from a watered-down machine, the taquitos seem like they are from a freezer don?t even come with
guacamole. The meat cheese is very low quality. Have tried to give them a few tries because they are so close

by but the food just isn?t great at all. I feel like we wasted money a meal that could have been... read more.
Anticipate the varied, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot

peppers), There are also some international dishes available on the menu.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

CHICKEN FAJITAS

BURRITOS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

CARNITAS

SALAD
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